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Curve fitting is a powerful tool that has been widely used to explore sediment grain size distributions. Open-
source software designed for realization of the technique, however, is scarce. Here we provide a flexible and ef-
ficientMATLAB®GUI (Graphic User Interface) programCFLab (Curve Fitting Lab) to performcurvefitting on sed-
iment grain size distributions using Weibull Probability Distribution Functions. CFLab deals with one grain size
distribution each time. It considers the curve fitting problem as a problem of constrained nonlinear program-
ming. In CFLab, an initial solution for this problem can be set either by designating a series of numbers for the un-
determined parameters in the problem or by using a novel interactive strategy. The trust-region-reflective
algorithm is used to solve the problem. Major results generated by CFLab include the percentages and grain
size distributions of subpopulations fitting the raw grain size distribution data and many statistic parameters
of the subpopulations calculated using two different methods. CFLab can be used to study a wide range of eolian
and water-deposited sediments. A short case study is presented to demonstrate that the evolution of sediment
grain size distributions in a specific sedimentary environment can be explored using CFLab.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Sediment grain size distributions contain rich information on sedi-
ment sources, transport and depositional dynamics (e.g., Folk and
Ward, 1957; Wu et al., 2018; McCave and Andrews, 2019). Parameters
describing a grain size distribution (GDS), including mean, median,
sorting, skewness and kurtosis etc., follow the strategy to describe the
shape of a unimodal statistical Probability Distribution Function (PDF)
(i.e., a normal PDF curve) (Blott and Pye, 2001). In reality, however, sed-
iment GSDs are usually polymodal due to sorting and mixing of
unimodal sediment endmembers from different sources and/or by var-
iable dynamical processes (Folk and Ward, 1957; Tanner, 1964;
Middleton, 1976; Ashley, 1978; Seidel and Hlawitschka, 2015). This
calls for effective techniques to analyze polymodal sediment GSDs.

For this purpose, a series of numerical methods have been designed,
such as various kinds of End Member Modeling Algorithms (EMMA)
(Weltje, 1997; Dietze et al., 2012; Paterson and Heslop, 2015; Seidel
and Hlawitschka, 2015; Yu et al., 2016), and Curve Fitting Technique
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(CFT) (e.g., Sun et al., 2002; Xiao et al., 2009). EMMAdeals with amatrix
dataset. It expresses the input dataset asmixtures of a limitednumber of
end-members and utilizes an inversion algorithm to solve the mixing
problem (Weltje, 1997; Dietze et al., 2012; Paterson and Heslop,
2015). CFT, by contrast, is designed for processing a single polymodal
GSD. It considers the GSD as being composed of a series of unimodal
subpopulations that can be described with specific PDFs. The idea of
CFT is derived from Curray (1960), who manually decomposed
polymodal GSDs into a set of lognormal PDF curves by a subtractive
method. Afterwards, Sheridan et al. (1987) and Shyuer-Ming and
Komar (1994) provided numerical versions of this procedure.

In its early form, CFT adopts a set of normal/lognormal PDFs to ap-
proximate a GSD curve (Clark, 1976; Bagnold and Barndorff-Nielsen,
1980; Sheridan et al., 1987; Shyuer-Ming and Komar, 1994). However,
shapes of normal and lognormal PDF curves are either symmetric or
right-skewed, unsuitable for fitting a GSD curve composed of asymmet-
ric or left-skewed components (e.g., Sun et al., 2002; Yi et al., 2012).
After comparing different types of statistical PDFs, Sun et al. (2002) op-
timized CFT by using aWeibull (Rosin) PDF as the elemental PDF, since a
Weibull PDF curve offers great flexibility in terms of shape. Namely, it
can be either left- or right-skewed or even symmetric (Weibull, 1951).

Nonetheless, disagreement exists on the validity of CFT itself, as
fitting well does not necessarily mean significance geologically
(Weltje and Prins, 2007). Applying both EMMA and CFT to the same
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GSD data set, Weltje and Prins (2007) and Paterson and Heslop (2015)
suggested that caution must be paid when using CFT to decompose a
sediment GSD. Challenges comemainly from two aspects: (1) the diffi-
culty in deciding how many end-members are sufficient to represent a
given GSD, and (2) the lack of geological context to constrain the gen-
eral behavior of the end-members (i.e., using a single specimen as op-
posed to the entire data set). Nevertheless, unimodal GSDs, which are
produced due to persistent selection during long-term sediment trans-
port regardless of initial conditions (Folk andWard, 1957; Tanner, 1964;
Middleton, 1976; Ashley, 1978; Weltje and Prins, 2007), can be reason-
ably and empirically approximated by parametric distributions in many
cases, and this fact makes CFT very popular among the earth science
community (e.g., Sun et al., 2002, 2004; Weltje and Prins, 2007; Yi
et al., 2012; McGee et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014, 2017; Osorio et al.,
2014; Serno et al., 2014; Menéndez-Aguado et al., 2015; Paterson and
Heslop, 2015; Wang et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2015), albeit with those
challenges.

Practicing CFT is computationally-consuming. Available software
designed for CFT realization, however, is scarce. In this study, our
main goal is to provide a flexible MATLAB® GUI (Graphic User Inter-
face) program CFLab (Curve Fitting Lab) to facilitate curving fitting
work on sediment GSDs using Weibull PDFs. We provide a case
study to show its application in exploring sediment GSD evolution
in an estuary environment. Then, we discuss its scope of applicability
and compare it to the AnalySize software that integrates the curve
fitting function (Paterson and Heslop, 2015) to show its merits in
curve fitting.

2. Rationale of the Weibull CFT

The Weibull PDF has a general form as follows:

f x;α;βð Þ ¼ α
βα xα−1e

−
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Fig. 1. The graphic in
where x, α and β are respectively the independent variable, the shape
and the scale parameters. α determines the breadth of the distribution,
while β controls the modal value of the distribution (McGee et al.,
2013).

TheWeibull CFT assumes that a polymodal GSD comprises a series of
unimodal subpopulations (Ashley, 1978), which can bedescribedwith a
set of Weibull PDFs. It is expressed mathematically as:

f ¼ p1 f 1 þ p2 f 2 þ :::þ pi f i þ :::þ pn f n ð2Þ

pi ≥0 ð3Þ

p1 þ p2 þ :::þ pi þ :::þ pn ¼ 1 ð4Þ

where fi represents the ith unimodal subpopulation, and pi is the contri-
bution of the ith subpopulation to the polymodal GSD f. There are n
unimodal GSDs in Eq. (2) in total. The Weibull CFT thus can be consid-
ered as a problem of constrained nonlinear programming expressed as:
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when

ci≥0 ð6Þ

c1 þ :::þ ci þ :::þ cn ¼ 1 ð7Þ

where ci, αi, and βi are respectively the proportion, the shape and the
scale parameters of the ith Weibull subpopulation the same as those
in Eqs. (1) and (2), and f is the raw sediment GSD data. The objective
of the above nonlinear programming problem is to minimize Eq. (5)
by finding a set of optimal values for ci, αi, and βi under the constraints
terface of CFLab.

Image of Fig. 1


Fig. 2. Grain size distributions of typical eolian and hydraulic sediments and their subpopulations obtained using CFLab. (a) Yulin loess; (b) Xunyi loess; (c) Modern riverbed sand;
(d) Desert sand from northwest China; (e) Xifeng reworked loess; (f) Modern lake mud from Taibei lake. The Grain size distribution datasets were from Sun et al. (2002, 2004). See
Table 1 for data sources.
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of Eqs. (6) and (7). Thus, the raw GSD f can be fitted with a set of sub-
populations that can be described using Weibull PDFs.

3. CFLab

CFLab is a MATLAB-based GUI program designed specifically for
practising CFT using Weibull PDFs (Fig. 1). It utilizes the trust-region-
reflective algorithm (Coleman and Li, 1994, 1996) to solve the
constrained nonlinear programming problem described in Eqs. (5)-
(7). Fitting residue and fitting degree in CFLab are calculated using:

dF ¼ 1
m

Xm
i¼1

g xið Þ−G xið Þð Þ2 � 100% ð8Þ

R2 ¼ 1−
Pm

i¼1 g xið Þ−G xið Þð Þ2Pm
i¼1 G xið Þ−Gmeanð Þ2

 !
� 100% ð9Þ

wherem is the number of grain size intervals, g(xi) is the fitted percent-
age of the ith grain size interval, G(xi) is themeasured percentage of the
ith grain size interval, and Gmean is the mean percentage of all grain size
intervals. A lower value of dF indicates a better fitting result, and if the
fitted percentages agree well with the measured percentages, the R2

value would be close to 100% (e.g., Zhang et al., 2015).
CFLab reads rawGSD data from an Excel file (*.xls), as this file type is

versatile in data presentation andmanipulation. Rawdata read byCFLab
contains two data columns. The first column is the grain size intervals.
The second contains the volume percentage corresponding to each sed-
iment grain size interval.

After reading the raw GSD data into CFLab, one can fit the GSD with
the software flexibly and efficiently. The fittingwork starts with a guess
of an initial solution, i.e., initial estimate of values of ci, αi, and βi in
Eq. (5). Then, CFLab seeks for the optimized least-squares solution by it-
eration (Coleman and Li, 1994, 1996).

Usually, to solve the above nonlinear programming problem, an ini-
tial solution needs to be set by directly designating a set of numbers for
the undetermined parameters in the problem. This traditional way of
initial solution setting requires rich experience for dealing with
Eq. (5), since the shape parameter (α) and scale parameter (β) of a
Weibull PDF do not visually correspond to statistic parameters of the
subpopulation GSDs it represents (e.g., mean, median), resulting in dif-
ficulties in making an appropriate initial estimate of them.

In CFLab, the initial solution estimating is of great convenience. It can
be either set by the traditional way of designating a set of values, or set

Image of Fig. 2


Table 1
Comparisons between the volume percentages of the subpopulations of sediment GSDs in Fig. 2 derived from this study and Sun et al. (2002, 2004). Fitting residuals and fitting degrees
were given by this study.

Sample Volume percentage of subpopulations from this study (Sun
et al.2002, 2004)

Fitting Residual (%) Fitting Degree (%)

C1 (%) C2 (%) C3 (%)

Yulin loessa 30.3 (30) 69.7 (70) - 0.046 99.92
Xunyi loessa 51.2 (51) 48.8 (49) - 0.050 99.98
Modern river sandb 67.0 (67) 33.0 (33) - 0.051 99.98
Desert sandb 8.2 (8.5) 91.8 (91.5) - 0.041 99.97
Xifeng reworked loessb 59.6 (60) 8.5 (8) 31.9 (31) 0.043 99.99
Taibei lake mudb 4.7 (4.6) 56.8 (57.4) 38.5 (37.9) 0.052 99.98

a : data from Sun et al. (2004).
b : data from Sun et al. (2002).
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interactively on its plot window. Namely, one can visually determine
where a subpopulation should be on the raw sediment GSD plot, and
then draw a sketch of the potential subpopulation as its initial estimate
by clicking the mouse and selecting on the plot window of the CFLab
software.

Once initial estimation for all potential subpopulations has been
done, one needs only to press the ‘Optimize’ button, then the optimized
solution will be calculated and show on the plot window of CFLab
(Fig. 1). At any time, a subpopulation can be modified and/or deleted
if it does not meet the fitting demand. In addition, the shape parameter
and the scale parameter of the subpopulations can be fixed during a
Fig. 3. Comparisons between CFLab- and GRADISTAT-derived statistic statistic parameters of th
fitting experiment to allow only its proportion to be changed. This func-
tion is useful when a constant GSD of a subpopulation throughout the
studied sample set is assumed and/or desired (like an invariable end-
member in EMMA, Weltje, 1997). Moreover, every step of a fitting ex-
periment will be stored and can be undone and recovered. These
novel designs make CFLab flexible and efficient.

CFLab can deal with at most eight subpopulations for a single fitting
run. This amount meets the need of most types of sediment GSDs suit-
able to be explored usingWeibull CFT, because geologically meaningful
fittingusually involves nomore thanfive subpopulations (e.g., Sun et al.,
2002, 2004; McGee et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2015).
e GSDs in Fig. 2, including the raw and the fitted GSDs and GSDs of all the subpopulations.

Image of Fig. 3


Fig. 5. Sediment GSDs showing a seaward fining trend along the transect in Fig. 4. They are
decomposed into Weibull subpopulations using CFT.

Fig. 4. Surface sample sites from the estuary of Laizhou Bay.
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After a fitting is done, data of the percentages and GSDs of the sub-
populations fitting the raw GSD will be obtained and can be saved as a
worksheet entitled ’Components’ appending to the raw data file. A series
of grain size statistic parameters includingmean,median, sorting, skew-
ness, kurtosis etc of the raw GSD, the fitted GSD, and all the generated
subpopulations can be calculated and saved in another worksheet enti-
tled ‘Parameters’. These statistic parameters are calculated by both the
graphic method of Folk and Ward (1957) and the method of moments
of McManus (1988). The plot window of CFLab can be saved as a ‘*.
emf’file with the same nameof the rawdata file aswell if needed. In ad-
dition, one can read the fitting data from the ‘Components’worksheet of
the raw data file back to the CFLab software once it has been produced.

4. Performance of CFLab

To test the fitting performance of CFLab, GSDs of typical eolian and
water-deposited sediments previously investigated with Weibull CFT
by Sun et al. (2002, 2004) were analyzed using CFLab (Fig. 2). The re-
sults show that the fitting residuals generated by CFLab range from
0.041% to 0.052%, and fitting degrees range from 99.92% to 99.99%
(Table 1). Both the two indices demonstrate the fitting is excellent.
The resulted unimodal Weibull subpopulations and their contributions
to the raw GSDs are basically the same as those reported by Sun et al.
(2002, 2004), suggesting the fitting results of CFLab are reliable,
whereas the CFLab software is more efficient, and the fitting results it
generates are quite easy to be read, checked and re-made due to its
graphic interface and interactive features.

On the other hand, to test the reliability of the statistic parameters
generated by CFLab, We compare them with those generated by the
GRADISTAT software (Blott and Pye, 2001) for the same data set
(Fig. 3). The result shows that each of the parameters generated by
CFLab is linearly correlated to its counterpart generated by GRADISTAT
with a slop of unit, an intercept approaching to zero and a coefficient
of determination (r2) of unit, indicating that the two sets of parameters
are excellently consistentwith each other aswell, albeit with some neg-
ligible discrepancy, which we ascribe to calculation error.

5. Application

CFLab is not only able to provide the volume percentages and GSDs
of subpopulations that fit the raw GSD data, but also able to output
many statistical parameters of the GSDs of the subpopulations. Investi-
gation of the subpopulations with their statistics might provide impor-
tant information on sediment GSD evolution in a specific environment.
To demonstrate the application of this kind of investigation, we provide
a case study by exploring the general evolution of sediment GSDs of an
estuary using CFLab. The estuary environment is characterized by
unique interactions between fluvial and tidal processes (Milliman and
Syvitski, 1991). Characterizing sediment GSD from estuary environ-
ment allows for a better understanding of coastal evolution, andmay as-
sist in coastal management efforts (Qiao et al., 2010).

The sediment GSD dataset used in this case study was from Yi et al.
(2012). A profile of the sampling sites is sketched in Fig. 4. Five surface
sediment samples were collected off the estuary of Laizhou Bay (China)
at variable water depths and distances. The GSD data were unmixed
using CFLab. Three subpopulations (C1 to C3) for each GSD were ob-
tained. The unmixed result is shown in Fig. 5. Parameters of the raw
and fitted GSDs as well as resulted subpopulations were also calculated
using the software and partly shown in Fig. 6. Among the three resulted

Image of Fig. 5
Image of Fig. 4


Fig. 6. Evolution of sediment grain size parameters along the transect in Fig. 4.
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subpopulations, C1 has a stable mean grain size of ~0.4 μm in all sam-
ples, and its volume percentage never exceeds 5%. It is likely an artifact
generated by sonification during sample preparation (Yi et al., 2010).
Considering its constantly small volume percentage and stable GSD pat-
tern, it was excluded from the analyses below.

After excluding C1, each GSD comprises two distinct major subpop-
ulations, i.e., a well-sorted coarse subpopulation C1 with a mean grain
size changing from 3.2-5.7 φ and a poorly-sorted fine subpopulation
C2 with a mean grain size between 7.4-8.5 φ. C3 and C2 were
transported by saltation and suspension, respectively according to
Ashley (1978).

Site H7 was located on a shallow locus near the river mouth
(Fig. 3). The sediment GSD at site H7 is characterized by a high sal-
tation/suspension (C3/C2) ratio of 8.4 relative to that of the typical
river bed sediment (1.5-2.5, Sun et al., 2002), indicating a lack of
fines. This is possibly due to repeated washing of the sediment
by waves and tides. As a result, fines were transported where hy-
draulic energy is low (Folk and Ward, 1957).
With increasing water depth and distance from the river mouth, the
rawGSD progressively becomes finer (Fig. 5). This seaward fining trend
is accompanied by decrease in the proportion, andmean grain size of C3
and poorer sorting of C3 (Fig. 6c-d), whereas the mean grain size and
sorting parameter of C2 do not change significantly.

The grain size of C3 is mostly between 10-200 μm, incorporating the
‘sortable silt’ and the fine sand fractions. These grain size fractions are
sensitive to the strength of bottom currents (McCave, 2008; Lamy
et al., 2015). In particular, there is a strong negative linear correlation
between the mean grain size (in φ scale) and the volume percentage
of C3 (r=-0.82, n=5), robustly indicating the seaward fining of sedi-
ment grain size is due to a gradual weakening of bottom currents that
might be associated with decrease in the energy of waves and tides
with increasing water depth and distance from the bank (cf., Lamy
et al., 2015; McCave and Andrews, 2019). The less variable C2, by con-
trast, is mostly b 10 μm. It is insensitive to changes in hydraulic dynam-
ics, and even very weak flows can suspend it perennially in the water
column once it is initiated (McCave, 2008).

Image of Fig. 6


Fig. 7. A complex polymodal GSD of glaciomarine sediment from the SouthernOcean (Wu
et al., 2018). It can be decomposed into six subpopulations (C1-C6) using CFLab, but with
undetermined geological significance.
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Generally, the sorting parameters of the raw GSDs are poorer than
those of their subpopulations (Fig. 6c). Particularly, sorting of the raw
GSD at site D1 is the poorest. This occurs primarily when C2 and C3
have comparable contributions to the raw GSD, indicating the mixing
proportion of C2/C3 determines the sorting of the bulk GSD. However,
the sorting of C2 and C3 themselves may also exert a secondary influ-
ence, such that the sorting of the raw GSDs become increasingly poor
with progressive addition (reduction) of poorly (well) sorted C2 (C3)
to (from) the sediment.

A similar but different scenario occurs for the kurtosis parameter
(Fig. 6a). Kurtosis of the raw GSDs decreases from sites H7 to D1, and
then it increases somewhat from sites D1 to R2. The lowest kurtosis of
raw GSDs corresponds to a time when contributions of the two sub-
populations to the raw GSDs are comparable as well. However, C2 and
C3 have rather stable and similar kurtosis values independent of
changes in water depth, resulting in their limited influence on the kur-
tosis of the rawGSD. The increasing trend of kurtosis both from sites D1
to H7 and from sites D1 to R2 thus essentially reflects progressive devi-
ations of the contributions of C2 and C3 to the raw GSD from a compa-
rable state. The gradual seaward decrease in the skewness of the raw
GSDs (Fig. 6b), on the other hand, is also due to successive reduction
(addition) of C3 (C2) from (to) the sediments, resulting in a less and
less obvious tail on the left (the fine side) (Fig. 5).
6. Discussion

6.1. Scope of applicability of CFLab

In combination with CFT and calculations on statistics of GSDs of the
subpopulations, the described case study shows that CFLab is powerful
in exploring the evolution of sediment GSDs in a specific environment.
To reasonably use CFLab, however, we emphasize that one must know
the studied sedimentary environment well. In particular, it would be
helpful if the number and the geological significance of the potential
subpopulations contributing to the sediment are already known, be-
cause (1) theoretically, CFLab itself can not determine the number of
end-members sufficient to represent a given GSD, and (2) in complex
cases (e.g., Fig. 7), although a polymodal GSD can be decomposed into
a series of subpopulations in terms of good fitting degree, caution
must be paidwhen interpreting these subpopulations in the sense of ge-
ology/sedimentology as suggested by Weltje and Prins (2007).
Sun et al. (2002) summarized that a spectrum of eolian and water-
deposited sediments are suitable to be unmixed using the Weibull
CFT, including (reworked) loess, desert sand, fluvial and lacustrine sed-
iments etc, and our re-unmixing work supports this point of view
(Fig. 2). These sediment types are generally comprises two to three dis-
tinct subpopulations. The geological significance of these subpopula-
tions has been well-documented (e.g., Ashley, 1978; Sun et al., 2002,
2004).With suchbackgroundknowledge, CFLab thus canbe confidently
used.
6.2. Compare CFLab with AnalySize

To our knowledge, the AnalySize software made by Paterson and
Heslop (2015) is also able to conduct curve fitting using four types of
PDFs, including Lognormal, Weibull, General Weibull and Skewed Gen-
eralized Gaussian PDFs. There are several major differences between
AnalySize and CFLab, as follows:

(1) Unlike AnalySize, the present version of CFLab can only practise
theWeibull CFT, becausewe foundWeibull PDF is themost pop-
ularly used PDF type in curving fitting studies (e.g., Sun et al.,
2002; Weltje and Prins, 2007; Yi et al., 2012; McGee et al.,
2013; Li et al., 2014; Serno et al., 2014; Paterson and Heslop,
2015; Wang et al., 2015). But it is easy to integrate other PDF
types into CFLab if necessary in the future.

(2) Unmixing sediment GSDs using AnalySize starts with a non-
parametric EMA (End Member Aanlysis) procedure to help esti-
mate the number of subpopulations potentially contributing to
the sediment GSDs and the initial parameters of these subpopu-
lations. This design aims to take advantage of the genetic infor-
mation present in a set of GSDs and to produce unimodal end
members (subpopulations). However, it also means that
AnalySize is unable to process a single GSD or a sparse GSD
dataset (i.e., the number of GSDs in a dataset is b 10; Paterson
and Heslop, 2015). By contrast, CFLab was designed to deal
with a single GSD each time. The above limitation of AnalySize
thus does not exist in CFLab. In particular, GSDs of subpopula-
tions produced by AnalySize are always constant and apply to
thewhole sample dataset. This is sometimes just a low-order ap-
proximation of the ‘real’ GSD subpopulations (e.g., Paterson and
Heslop, 2015), and cannot reflect the dynamic evolution of the
sediment GSDs from the studied environment through space
and/or time as CFLab does in our case study (cf., Fig. 5).

(3) CFLab is able to compute and output many statistics of subpopu-
lationsfitting the raw sediment GSD. Such information, however,
cannot be produced directly by AnalySize.

7. Conclusions

TheMATLAB®GUI program CFLab is a flexible and efficient tool that
can be used to conduct sediment GSD curve fitting using Weibull PDFs.
CFLab can be safely used to explore GSDs of a wide range of eolian and
water-deposited sediments, including (reworked) loess, desert sand,
fluvial, lacustrine and estuary sediments. It generates not only the opti-
mized subpopulations that fit the GSD of a sample, but also outputs
much useful statistic information on those subpopulations. Such out-
puts facilitate studies on the evolution of sediment GSDs in different
sedimentary environments. To our knowledge, CFLab is the first open-
source software that designed specifically for curve fitting on sediment
GSD. It can be updated readily to integrate more functions that are rel-
evant to GSD curve fitting in its future versions. The CFLab software as
well as its manual can be downloaded via https://data.mendeley.
com/datasets/7khd858vfm/draft?a=b501588c-4174-4a6db5f2-
7d4ea8e00bfe.

Image of Fig. 7
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